
 

 
26 February 2024 

Comments from the Business Law Commi9ee of the Law Society of Ireland on the Department of 
Enterprise, Trade and Employment’s Inward Investment Screening Guidance for Stakeholders and 
Investors (the “Dra% Guidance”). 

1. Background 
 

a. Overview of the LegislaNon  
 

i. Ireland’s Screening of Third Country Transac;ons Act 2023, expected to 
come into force in Q2 2024, establishes a mandatory ‘file-and-wait’ system 
for transacNons that meet statutory reporNng thresholds, termed in the Act 
NoNfiable TransacNons.   

 
ii. A filing must be made “not less than 10 days before” compleNon and, in 

cases where the Minister issues a “screening noNce,” compleNon suspended 
pending Ministerial review and approval.   

 
iii. Criminal penalNes apply for failure to noNfy and for failure to suspend 

closing in cases where a screening noNce issues (in both respects, up to €4 
million fines and/or jail sentence for up to 5 years).  In addiNon, parNes to a 
NoNfiable TransacNon that fail to noNfy may not complete the transacNon.1   

 
iv. The statutory reporNng thresholds involve both a ‘type-of-transacNon’ 

element and a ‘size-of-transacNon’ element.  The size-of-transacNon 
element involves a relaNvely brightline test, namely is the deal 
consideraNon above €2 million.    

 
v. In contrast, as discussed below, the type-of-transacNon test is based on less 

objecNvely quanNfiable criteria involving relaNvely complex legal and fact-
intensive quesNons that may be difficult to assess with certainty.  This is 
parNcularly the case in respect of the SecNon 9(1)(d) reporNng criteria.  

 

 
1  According to the Dra/ Guidance, “[f]ailure to no,fy a no,fiable transac,on means that such a 

transac,on will be deemed to represent a risk to the security or public order of the State and so cannot 
be put in effect” (at page 21).  Sec>on 10(3)(a) of the Act states that in the event of a failure to no>fy a 
no>fiable transac>on before comple>on, “… the transac,on shall be deemed to be subject to a 
screening decision that the transac,on affects, or would be likely to affect, the security or public order 
of the State” and Sec,on 10(3)(b) provides further that “… such screening decision shall be deemed to 
have been made on the day before the date on which the transac,on is completed.”   
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vi. The Minister has 135 days from issuance of a screening noNce to decide to 
approve a deal, condiNonally approve it, or veto it outright.  This 135-day 
period can be extended if addiNonal informaNon is needed from the parNes.   

 

b. The PotenNal Number of Filings 
 

i. According to the Commission Staff Working Document to the most recent 
EU Report on Foreign Direct Screening SWD (2022) 219 final, over 4,000 
deals were done by foreign investors in the EU in 2021.   

 
ii. The U.S. and UK dominated foreign transacNons with 58% of the 

acquisiNons and 60% of the greenfield investments.  InformaNon and 
CommunicaNons Technology was the top sector by number of foreign 
acquisiNon (30%).   

 
iii. According to Table 5a of that Report, at page 11, investments via 

acquisiNons of equity stakes in Ireland accounted for 6.7% of a total 600 U.S. 
investments in the EU (i.e., around 40 deals), and 9.4% of a total 500 UK 
investments in the EU in 2021 (i.e., around 45 deals).   

 
iv. According to Table 5b, greenfield investments in Ireland accounted for 

11.5% of a total 700 U.S. greenfield investments in the EU in 2021 (i.e., 
around 80 greenfield investments) and 8.2% of a total 500 UK green field 
investments in the EU (i.e., around 40 greenfield investments).  This suggest 
that around 205 deals per annum may be noNfied from the U.S. and UK 
alone.   

 
v. According to the same report, U.S. and UK foreign acquisiNons and 

greenfield investments account for around 60% of total foreign investments 
in the EU.  Assuming a similarly percentage for Ireland, this suggests that 
over 300 deals per annum may potenNally be noNfiable in Ireland.   

 
vi. Given the criminal sancNons for failure to noNfy, as well as the legal risks to 

the deal, parNes to transacNons are likely to take a precauNonary approach 
and file their transacNon for legal certainty purposes.    

 
vii. Against this background, it is welcome that the Drak Guidance states 

explicitly that “only a small number of investments, mergers or transac;ons 
might pose a risk to our security and public order and so, the investment 
screening mechanism must be propor;onate and tailored to these risks, 
without undermining Ireland’s aDrac;veness to inward FDI more generally” 
(at page 10).     

 
2. COMMENT 1:  It would be helpful if the Dra% Guidance provided for opportunity to contact 

Department officials to obtain pre-noGficaGon guidance on the applicaGon of the 
noGficaGon thresholds and on the scope of the informaGon to be submiIed. 
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a. The Drak Guidance state that the Department’s Case Management System will be 
used “… to manage all of the interac;on between the no;fying par;es and the 
Department” (at page 21).2  It appears, therefore, that the Drak Guidance does not 
provide for pre-noNficaNon engagement with Department officials.   
 

b. As menNoned above, the type-of-transacNon test is based on less objecNvely 
quanNfiable criteria involving relaNvely complex legal and fact-intensive quesNons that 
may be difficult to assess with certainty.  This is parNcularly the case in respect of the 
SecNon 9(1)(d) reporNng criteria requiring that the deal “… relates to, or impacts upon, 
one or more of the maDers referred to in points (a) to (e) of Ar;cle 4(1) of Regula;on 
(EU) 2019/452.”   

 
c. EssenNally, this involves assessing whether the target is involved in or operates:  

 
i. infrastructure necessary “for the provision of an essen;al service;”  

 
ii. relaNvely widely defined “cri;cal technologies;”  

 
iii. an EU defined expanding list of “cri;cal inputs;”  

 
iv. “sensi;ve informa;on” (including personal data); and  

 
v. whether the deal impacts “freedom and pluralism of the media.”     

 
d. Given the fact-intensive nature of the type-of-transacNon test, a system of pre-

noNficaNon engagement with Department officials could help reduce the number of 
unnecessary filings and thereby lower the administraNve burden on the Department.   
 

3. COMMENT 2:  It would be helpful if the Dra% Guidance explicitly permiIed filing before the 
parGes conclude a definiGve agreement, on the basis of, e.g., a leIer of intent, agreement 
in principle, or public announcement of the intenGon to make a tender offer. 

 
a. ParNes to NoNfiable TransacNons will wish to make filings at the Nme they deem most 

efficient.  To facilitate coordinaNon with other regulatory filings (including, for 
instance, merger control filings to the CompeNNon and Consumer ProtecNon 
Commission (CCPC), as well as equivalent filings in other jurisdicNons that may be 
required), this may be at a relaNvely early stage in the deal finalisaNon process.   
 

b. The legislaNon does not sNpulate that noNficaNon is conNngent on a definiNve 
transacNon agreement being in place.  Rather, the statutory obligaNon to file, in terms 
of Nming, is that it be made “not less than 10 days before” compleNon.   

 
c. For a number of years now, the CCPC has allowed for filings on the basis of a good 

faith intenNon to complete.  Consistent with this approach, it would be helpful if the 

 
2  According to the Dra/ Guidance, Glossary of Terms, at page 5, the Case Management System is “DETE’s 

online tool to facilitate communica,on and interac,on between the Department and no,fying par,es 
throughout the no,fica,on and screening process.”   
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Department allowed formal noNficaNon before a definiNve agreement is signed and, 
to that end, that the Drak Guidance made this clear.   

 
 

4. COMMENT 3: The Dra% Guidance could provide more clarity on what deals will be cleared 
following an abbreviated iniGal review, without a Screening NoGce.   

a. As the Drak Guidance rightly states, “only a small number of investments, mergers or 
transac;ons might pose a risk to our security and public order.”  Experience from Irish 
merger control enforcement, to the extent analogous, suggests that around 5% of 
noNfied deals raise potenNal substanNve issues meriNng in-depth invesNgaNon and 
around 2% of noNfied deals result in intervenNons in the form of condiNonal approvals 
or outright vetos.   

b. Given that the vast majority of NoNfiable TransacNons will not raise security or public 
order concerns, a “proporNonate and tailored” investment screening mechanism 
should be designed to permit such transacNons to proceed expediNously.   
 

c. As we read the Drak Guidance, the Department proposes to achieve this objecNve by 
employing review procedures that allow such non-problemaNc transacNons to 
proceed following a preliminary review undertaken during an abbreviated iniNal 
review period, and subjecNng only transacNons that raise material security and public 
order concerns to more extended review periods.  

d. More specifically, as we understand it, a Screening NoNce will not issue in respect of 
every NoNfied TransacNon.  Rather, most noNficaNons will be dealt with via issuance 
by the Department of a form of “comfort le9er” informing the parNes that they may 
proceed with their transacNon because it does not fall within the mandatory 
noNficaNon regime.3   

e. This reading is based on the following:  

i. According to the legislaNon, a Screening NoNce will issue if a noNfied deal is 
“being reviewed” by the Minister on security and/or public order grounds.  
The purpose of the Screening NoNce is to permit the parNes opportunity to 
“make wriDen submissions … regarding the transac;on” (SecNon 14(2)).  
The Minister must issue a Screening NoNce “as soon as prac;cable aRer 
commencing a review of a transac;on.”  

ii. According to the Drak Guidance, “[f]or no;fica;ons received that are 
determined not to fall within the scope of the mandatory regime, the 
Department will issue a leDer to the par;es confirming that mandatory 
no;fica;on does not apply” (bullet 2, at page 22).     

f. Accordingly, we take it that only a relaNvely small percentage of NoNfied TransacNons 
will require in-depth review via issuance of a Screening NoNce.  But it would be helpful 

 
3  We note, however, that Figure 1: Main Elements of Screening of Third Country Transac,ons Act on page3 

9 of the Dra/ Guidance does not include reference to the issuance of any comfort leQer sugges>ng that 
issuance of a Screening No>ce is the sole step following no>fica>on.    
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if the Drak Guidance could make this clear by explicitly staNng that only certain 
NoNfiable TransacNons will result in issuance of a formal Screening NoNce.   

 
g. Moreover, it would be helpful if the Drak Guidance could clarify the circumstances in 

which the Department will issue a le9er to the parNes that “no;fica;ons received … 
are determined not to fall within the scope of the mandatory regime.”   

 
h. While the legislaNon does allow for voluntary filing of non-NoNfiable TransacNons, 

parNes will typically noNfy deals on the basis that they are NoNfiable TransacNons.  
When noNfying, therefore, the parNes’ legal advice may well be that their deal is a 
NoNfiable TransacNon.  In such circumstances, a Department comfort le9er that the 
NoNfiable TransacNon does not merit issuance of a Screening NoNce may provide 
greater comfort and legal certainty to the parNes than a le9er staNng that the deal 
may not be noNfiable.     

 
i. This is parNcularly the case given that the Drak Guidance also expressly states that a 

Department le9er to the effect that a NoNfiable TransacNon is outside the scope of 
the mandatory regime “… does not impact upon the Minister’s power to subsequently 
review a transac;on on the basis of their discre;onary power under sec;on 12 of the 
Act (i.e., the Minister reserves the right to review a transac;on, regardless of whether 
it fulfils the criteria for mandatory no;fica;on)” (bullet 2, at page 22).   

 
j. Similarly, it would be helpful if the Drak Guidance could provide more clarity on the 

circumstances in which a Screening NoNce will issue.  It would also be helpful if the 
Drak Guidance could provide guidance on the Nmeframe within which a Screening 
NoNce will typically issue.  Currently, the Drak Guidance states that a Screening NoNce 
will issue “ASAP” (Figure 1, page 9).   

 
 

5. COMMENT 4: The proposed noGficaGon form could be more proporGonate and tailored.   

a. ReflecNng that only a small number of investments will raise substanNve issues, a 
proporNonate and tailored investment screening system would permit an abbreviated 
noNficaNon form subjecNng only transacNons that raise material security and public 
order concerns to more extended noNficaNon requirements.  
 

b. The Commi9ee respecrully submits that iniNal noNficaNon requirements should be 
limited to informaNon needed by the Department to determine whether the 
transacNon raises substanNve issues meriNng further invesNgaNon.  
 

c. SecNon 10(1)(b) of the Act lays down minimum informaNon that must be provided in 
a filing of a NoNfiable TransacNon.  But we understand that the Department proposes 
to require parNes to all NoNfiable TransacNons to provide more extensive informaNon.  
This is because the Department proposes to use as its standard-form noNficaNon form 
a 21-page EU form for providing informaNon to be submi9ed under the cooperaNon 
mechanism under ArNcle 6 of RegulaNon (EU) 2019-452.DOCX.   
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d. According to the Drak Guidance, “[t]he form used by the Department replicates the 
form used by the European Commission to facilitate the exchange of informa;on 
between Member States.  While the form is lengthy, and there is an element of 
duplica;on in some sec;ons, the Department considers this preferable to requiring 
investors to fill in separate na;onal and EU no;fica;on forms, as oRen occurs in other 
Member States” (at page 22). 

 
e. A more tailored and proporNonate approach would be to require this addiNonal 

informaNon only if a Screening NoNce issues in respect of a noNfied transacNon.   
There are various ways to provide flexibility in the iniNal review:  

 
i. AlternaNve noNficaNon formats – different iniNal noNficaNon formats varying 

with the likely complexity of the analysis of the transacNon; examples include: 
(a) advance ruling cerNficates, which enable the merging parNes to use a 
simplified advance procedure instead of a formal noNficaNon; and (b) short 
and long form noNficaNon opNons, enabling the parNes to elect to submit 
abbreviated informaNon in transacNons that do not present material security 
or public order concerns.  
 

ii. DiscreNonary waiver – extensive iniNal noNficaNon requirements coupled with 
procedures providing Department officials discreNon to waive responses to 
informaNon specificaNons that are not sufficiently relevant to the 
Department’s review of the transacNon to jusNfy the burden that the 
responses would impose.  

 
iii. DiscreNonary supplementaNon – abbreviated iniNal noNficaNon requirements 

coupled with procedures providing Department officials discreNon to seek 
addiNonal informaNon during the iniNal review period. 

 
 

6. COMMENT 5:  The Dra% Guidance statement on criminal liability is helpful.   

a. Regarding the potenNal for criminal prosecuNon for failure to comply with the 
mandatory noNficaNon regime, it is helpful that the Drak Guidance states that “[s]uch 
offences … are intended to counter deliberate aDempts to circumvent the screening 
regime, rather than to punish honest mistakes” (at page 15).      

 

7. COMMENT 6:  The Dra% Guidance could provide greater clarity on the Minister’s Call-in Right 
 

a. The Act provides that the Minister may call in non-noNfied deals up to 5 years from 
the date on which the deal is completed or 6 months from the date the Minister first 
becomes aware of the transacNon (SecNon 12(2)(a)).   

 
b. For deals that are not noNfiable, the Minister has 15 months aker compleNon to call 

any such deal in (SecNon 12(2)(b)).   Further, the Minister has a general power in 
respect of all deals completed within 15 months before the coming into operaNon of 
the Act to call in a deal (SecNon 12(2)(c)).   
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c. According to the Drak Guidance, “… the Minister will be able to ini;ate screening of 

other investments which do not require mandatory no;fica;on, but which the Minister 
deems, on reasonable grounds, may pose a risk to security or public order.”   
 

d. The Drak Guidance goes on to state that “[t]his ensures that the screening system is 
flexible enough to adapt to changing economic and technological developments and 
allows the Minister to respond to deliberate aDempts to circumvent the screening 
mechanism.”   

 
e. Without unduly fe9ering the Minister’s statutory call-in power, it would be helpful to 

give business, stakeholders and pracNNoners greater clarity on when the Minister may 
exercise this call-in power.   

 
f. For instance, it would be helpful if the Drak Guidance could clarify in what 

circumstances a transacNon by a foreign investor might be called in by the Minister 
where the business concerned does not involve one of the ma9ers referred to in 
points (a) to (e) of ArNcle 4(1) of the RegulaNon.4   

 
 

 
8. COMMENT 7:  The Dra% Guidance could provide for opportuniGes for meeGngs or 

discussions between Department officials and the parGes at key points in the screening 
process.  

 
a. Although scheduling meeNngs may not be necessary in non-complex cases, in 

appropriate cases the parNes should be afforded an opportunity to meet with 
Department officials at key points of the invesNgaNon.  
 

b. For example, wherever possible, the parNes should have an opportunity to meet with 
Department officials prior to the Minister’s decision not to permit a transacNon or to 
permit it subject to condiNons.   

 
c. As early as feasible, the Department should be prepared to discuss its current 

evaluaNon of the transacNon with the parNes and a9empt to idenNfy potenNally 
disposiNve issues.   

 
d. We note in this regard that secNon 13(3)(f) of the Act provides that the Minister may 

“… enter into discussions with the par;es to the transac;on … with a view to 
iden;fying measures that would ameliorate any effects of the transac;on on the 
security or public order of the State.”   

 

 
4  We note in this regard that the UK authori>es have issued explicitly wriQen clarifica>on as to when a 

similar call-in right may be invoked under equivalent UK legisla>on.  See, Na>onal Security and 
Investment Act 2021: Statement for the purposes of sec>on 3 - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 
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Comment 8:  The Dra% Guidance could provide for simplified treatment of acquisiGons of 
decisive influence, and any subsequent of a 50%+ stake, where a buyer has already been 
cleared to acquire 25%. 
 

a. According to SecNon 9(1) of the statute, “[a] transacNon is noNfiable where it saNsfies 
each of the following criteria: 
 
(a) a third country undertaking, or a person connected with such an undertaking, as a 
result of the transacNon— 

(i)  acquires control of an asset or undertaking in the State, or 
(ii) changes the percentage of shares or voNng rights it holds in an undertaking 
in the State— 

(I) from 25 per cent or less to more than 25 per cent, or 
(II) from 50 per cent or less to more than 50 per cent.  

 
b. This suggests that acquisiNon of control, defined in the statute by reference to “decisive 

influence,” could be required in respect of transacNons where the buyer has previously 
been cleared to acquire 25% or more.   
 

c. In many circumstances, acquisiNon of a 25% stake may not give the buyer “decisive 
influence” over the target business.  But acquisiNon of an addiNonal material stake, albeit 
one that does not give the buyer a 50%+ stake, may confer “decisive influence” on the 
buyer, to the extent the buyer thereby gets veto rights over key strategic decisions, such 
as over the annual budget or business plan and/or appointment of senior management of 
the target business. 

 
d. We note in this regard that the Drak Guidance states that “[n]oNficaNon is required, 

therefore, when either "control” of an asset or undertaking is acquired, or when shares or 
voNng rights are acquired in line with the thresholds set out in SecNon 9” (at page 11).   

 
e. Assuming the intenNon is that new and separate noNficaNons are required in respect of 

an acquisiNon of control and acquisiNons of 25%+ and 50%+ stakes in respect of the same 
target business and buyer, the Drak Guidance could provide for a simplified noNficaNon 
procedure and more rapid approval Nmeframes for those subsequent acquisiNons. 

 
9. Comment 10:  PublicaGon of Screening Decisions 

 
a. According to the Drak Guidance, “[i]ndividual screening decisions or details about 

any individual transacNon will not be published” (at page 27).  
 

b. While public order and naNonal security reasons may mean that certain parts of the 
Minister’s decisions, or indeed in excepNonal cases, the enNrety of a decision, may 
require redacNon, publicaNon of decisions should be the norm.   

 
c. PublicaNon of decisions will not only promote transparency in decision making.  It will 

also be criNcally important to ensure predictability and foreseeability for stakeholders, 
especially foreign investors, in the system.  This is parNcularly in the case of prohibiNon 
or condiNonal decisions.    
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d. We note in this regard that the UK authoriNes publish noNce of final orders made 

under equivalent UK legislaNon (see, NoNces of final orders under the NaNonal 
Security and Investment Act 2021 – GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)). 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

__________________ 


